
JOHN BKITNELL’S CATALOGUE

liad of Homer, translated by Mr. Pope, 4 vols., folio, calf,
one cover loose, 2.50. 1715.18.
The first four volumes of the Rare Original Edition, which was completed in six, a volume 

.jing published each year. The volumes are clean, in the first will be found the portrait of Homer 
md the second has the folding plate.
iamperger (P. Frau) E Soc Jesu. Quæstiones et Responsa

Théologie, a thick and rare folio volume, Spanish calf, 1,25. Cum Privilegio Cicsareo 
Consensu Superiorum, 1725.

Lindanos (W.) Panoplia Evangelica, a thick folio of about
700 pages, vellum, 1.25. Coloniiu, MDLXIII.
William Damasvs, a learned catholic controversialist and prelate, born at Dort, 1525, and is 

remarkable in history for the severity with which he performed the office of Inquisitor of the Faith.

Barrow (John). Account of Travels into the Interior of
Southern Africa, in the years 1707-170‘s, large folding map, 4/0, boards, uncut, scarce, 
3.50. Lon. 1801.
Observations on the Geology, Natural History and Minerals, the Physical and Moral Characters 

of the various Tribes surrounding the Settlement of the Cape of Good Hope, its Present State, 
Population and Produce, etc. Silt John Barrow, it will be remembered, distinguished himself as 
Secretary to SirGeorge Staunton in the well-known Expedition to China, and both Parry and 
Franklin were indebted to him for valuable suggestions.
Hesiodi Ascrali Opera Omnia. Small folio on fine and

large paper. Blue morocci , extra eflt edges, 4.00. Typis Bodoni Ex Reoio Parmknsi, 
1775.
The Latin Version accompanies this truly splendid and accurate edition.

Du Bartas, his Divine Weckes and Workes, with a complete
collection of all his other works, including his “ l’osthumi " not to be found in any 
former copy. Also, the curious piece the “ Mvsterie or Mysteries" on a large fold
ing sheet, surrounded with woodcut borders, etc. Translated by the Famous Philo- 
musus, Joshua Sylvester, Gent. Frontispiece by Elstrackc, and portrait of Sylvester 
by Van Dalen. Folio, calf, 6.75. Lon. 1633.
A scarce and curious work and includes the “ Tobacco Battered and the Pipes Shattered 

«bout their ears that idlely Idolize so base and barbarous a Weed, or at least-wise over-love so 
loathsome Vanitieby a Volley of Holy Shot Thundered from Mount Helicon.’’

"Both the version of Sylvester, and his original Poems published with it, are,"says Drake in 
J his Literary Boars, “ remarkable for their inequality ; for great beauties and glaring defects. His 
I versification is sometimes exquisitely melodious, and was recognized as such by his couteui|>oraries, 

who distinguished him by the appellation of the Silver-tongued Sylvester."
“ It is not generally known that this work is the ‘ prima stamina ’ of Milton's Paradise Lott. 

—See Dunster on Milton's Early Beading.

Penmanship, The Universal Penman, engraved by George
Bickham. Several hundred beautifelly written and engraved specimens on 212 plates 
with head and tail vignettes, a few trners neatly repaired, large folio, half calf, scarce,
5.75. Lon. 1743.

Reprints of Rare and Valuable Books. The Complete
Angler : or, the Contemplative Man's Recreation, being a Discourse of Fish and 
Fishing, not unworthy the perusal of most anglers. Old woodcut title, George 
Herbert’s, The Temple Sacred Poems and Private Ejaculations, with nice old 
titles. Pilgrim’s Progress, facsimile reproductions of original editions, J vols 
uniform, printed on old and special paper. /2/no, half vellum, top edçe gilt, 1.50. 
Lon., Elliot Stock.

Women of the French Salons, by A. G. Mason, of the 17th
and 18th Centuries, beautifully and profusely illustrated, fcap folio, cloth gilt, gilt 
top, a very handsome volume, 4.00. (pub. 25s)

These papers treat of the literary, political, and social influence of the women in France during 
the two centuries following the foundation of the Salons, including new portraits of many noted 
leaders of famous coteries, and giving numerous glimpses of the society of this brilliant period.


